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In the presentLetterwe use the W annierfunction basisto constructlattice approxim ationsofthe

nonlinearSchr�odingerequation with a periodic potential.W e show thatthe nonlinearSchr�odinger

equation with a periodic potentialis equivalent to a vector lattice with long-range interactions.

For the case-exam ple ofthe cosine potentialwe study the validity ofthe so-called tight-binding

approxim ation i.e.,theapproxim ation when nearestneighborinteractionsaredom inant.Theresults

arerelevanttoBose-Einstein condensatetheory aswellastootherphysicalsystem slike,forexam ple,

electrom agnetic wave propagation in nonlinearphotonic crystals.

PACS num bers:42.65.-k,42.50.Ar,42.81.D p

Interplay between nonlinearity and periodicity is the

focusofnum erousrecentstudiesin di�erentbranchesof

m odern physics. The theory ofBose-Einstein conden-

sates(BEC)within the fram ework ofthe m ean �eld ap-

proxim ation [1]is one ofthem . Recent interest in the

e�ects ofperiodicity in BEC’s has been stim ulated by

a series ofrem arkable experim ents realized with BEC’s

placed in a potentialcreated by a laser�eld [2](the so-

called opticallattice). Nonlinearity and periodicity have

been observed to introduce fundam entalchangesin the

properties ofthe system . O n the one hand periodicity

m odi�es the spectrum of the underlying linear system

resulting in the potentialofexistence ofnew coherent

structures,which could notexistin a hom ogeneousnon-

linear system . O n the other hand,nonlinearity renders

accum ulation and transm ission ofenergypossiblein \lin-

early"forbidden frequency dom ains;this,in turn,results

in �eld localization. Thissituation isfairly generaland

can be found in other applications,such as the theory

ofelectrom agnetic wave propagation in periodic m edia

(so-called photonic crystals)[3].

The study ofnonlinear evolution equations with pe-

riodic coe�cients is a challenging and interdisciplinary

problem . This problem cannotbe solved exactly in the

generalcase and thus gives rise to variousapproxim ate

approaches. O ne ofthem ,borrowed from the theory of

solid state[4],isthe reduction ofa continuousevolution

problem to a lattice problem (i.e.,reduction ofa partial

di�erentialequation to a di�erential-di�erence one). It

turnsoutthattherelation between thepropertiesofpe-

riodic and discrete problem s is indeed rather deep (for

a recent discussion ofthe relevant connections see e.g.,

[5]and referencestherein).Following the solid stateter-

m inology here we willreferto a discrete approxim ation

when only nearest neighbor interactions are taken into

account as a tight-binding m odel. This m odelhas re-

cently been em ployed in the description ofBEC in an

opticallattice [6]. O ne ofthe advantages ofthe lattice

approach is that it allows one to obtain strongly local-

ized con�gurations,theso-calledintrinsiclocalized m odes

(ILM )(also called breathers)[7],in a rathersim ple way.

These entities correspond to gap solitons of the origi-

nalcontinuum m odel. In the above m entioned worksa

form alanalysishasbeen provided,using a basisoffunc-

tionsstrongly localized aboutthem inim a oftheperiodic

potential. This basis,however,has not been presented

explicitly and even itsexistencehasnotbeen established.

In thiswork weproposetouseW annier-function (W F)

[4,8]asacom pletesetoffunctionslocalized nearthem in-

im a ofthepotential,to reducetheevolution ofa nonlin-

earpartialdi�erentialequation with periodiccoe�cients

toanonlinearlattice.W F hasrecentlybeen used both in

connection with BEC in opticallattices[9]and in connec-

tion togap solitonsin nonlinearphotoniccrystals[10].In

ourcasethisapproachleadstoavectorsetoflatticeequa-

tions. These lattice equationsexactly correspond to the

originalcontinuum problem and thescalartight-binding

approxim ation can be deduced from them under som e

speci�c conditions. Checking these conditions one can

analyse the applicability ofthe tight-binding m odel. In

particular,wearguethatalthough theILM ’sreported in

[6]do exist,their dynam icsand stability m ustbe stud-

ied within thefram ework ofam oregeneralvector-lattice

equation.

Being interested in BEC applications we base our

analysis on the ubiquitous exam ple of the nonlinear

Schr�odingerequation

i
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@t
= �

@2 

@x2
+ V (x) + �j j

2
 (1)

where� = � 1andV (x)isaperiodicpotentialV (x+ L)=
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V (x) [14]. Consider the eigenvalue problem associated

with (1)

�
d2’k;�

dx2
+ V (x)’k;� = E �(k)’k;� (2)

where’k;� hasBloch (Floquet)functions(BF’s)’k;� =

eikxuk;�(x);with uk;�(x)periodic with period L;and �

isan index which labelsenergy bandsE �(k). Asiswell

known,[4,8]E �(k+
2�

L
)= E �(k);thusonecan represent

the energy asa Fourierseries

E �(k)=
X

n

!̂n;� e
iknL

; !̂n;� = !̂�n;� = !̂
�

n� (3)

wherean asterisk standsforcom plex conjugation and

!̂n;� =
L

2�

Z �=L

��=L

E �(k)e
�iknL

dk: (4)

The BF’s constitute an orthogonalbasis. However,for

our purposes it is m ore convenient to use the W F’s in-

stead oftheBF’s.W erecallthattheW F centeredaround

theposition nL (n isan integer)and correspondingtothe

band � isde�ned as

w�(x � nL)=

r
L

2�

Z �=L

��=L

’k;�(x)e
�inkL

dk: (5)

Conversely,

’k;�(x)=

r
L

2�

1X

n= �1

wn;�(x)e
inkL

: (6)

Sim ilarly to BF’s, they form a com plete orthonorm al

(with respectto both n and �) setoffunctions,which,

by properly choosing the phase ofthe BF’s in (5),can

be m ade realand exponentially decaying atin�nity [8].

In what follows we assum e that this choice is m ade:

w �
n;�(x) = wn;�(x). Due to com pleteness ofW F’s,any

solution of(1)can be expressed in the form

 (x;t)=
X

n�

cn;�(t)wn;�(x) (7)

which aftersubstitution in (1)gives

i
dcn;�

dt
=
X

n1

cn1;� !̂n�n 1;� +

�
X

� 1;� 2;� 3

X

n1;n2;n3

c
�

n1;� 1
cn2;� 2

cn3;� 3
W

nn1n2n3

�� 1� 2� 3
(8)

where

W
nn1n2n3

�� 1� 2� 3
=

Z 1

�1

wn;�wn1;� 1
wn2;� 2

wn3;� 3
dx (9)

are overlapping m atrix elem ents. Since W F’s are real,

W n1n2n3n4

� 1� 2� 3� 4
is sym m etric with respect to all perm uta-

tions within the groups of indices (�;�1;�2;�3) and

(n;n1;n2;n3). Eq. (8) can be viewed as a vec-

tor discrete nonlinearSchr�odinger(DNLS) equation for

cn = col(cn1;cn2;:::)with long-range interactions. In its

generalform ,Eq. (8)is not solvable;howeverit allows

reductionsto sim plerlattices in a num ber ofim portant

specialcases.Below we listsom e ofthem .

(i) If the coe�cients of the Fourier series (3) decay

rapidly and ĵ!1;�j� ĵ!n;�j,n > 1 one can neglectlong-

rangeinteraction term sin thelinearpartofEq.(8)tak-

ing into accountnearestneighborsonly.

(ii) Since wn;�(x) is localized and centered around

x = nL,one can assum e that in som e cases am ong all

the coe�cientsW nn1n2n3

�� 1� 2� 3
those with n = n1 = n2 = n3

are dom inantand other term s can be neglected. Then,

takingintoaccountpoints(i),(ii)onearrivesattheequa-

tion

i
dcn;�

dt
= !̂0;�cn;� + !̂1;� (cn�1;� + cn+ 1;�)+

+ �
X

� 1;� 2;� 3

W
nnnn
�� 1� 2� 3

c
�

n;� 1
cn;� 2

cn;� 3
(10)

which degeneratesinto the tight-binding m odel[6]

i
dcn;�

dt
= !̂0;�cn;� + !̂1;� (cn�1;� + cn+ 1;�)

+ �W nnnn
1111

jcn;�j
2
cn;� (11)

ifone restricts consideration to the band � only. Note

thatwithin thesingleband approxim ation,Eq.(11)can

be generalized by including next nearestneighborover-

lapping term s from Eq. 8,thus leading to the m ixing

ofon-site and intra-site nonlinearities ofthe sam e type

as in the m odelintroduced in [11]. It should also be

m entioned thatthecoe�cientsW nnnn
�� 1� 2� 3

in Eq.(10)are

independentofn.

(iii) In the general case, however, single band de-

scriptions can becom e inadequate (see below) due to

resonantinterband interactionsinduced by nonlinearity

(this is quite di�erent from linear solid state physics

where interband transitions are usually induced by ex-

ternal forces). In this case Eq. (10) can be further

sim pli�ed by supposing that the periodic potentialde-

pends on som e param eter �: V (x) � V�(x),such that

!̂1;� � !̂1;�(�) = O (�) when � ! 0. After the trans-

form ation cn;�(t) = expfî!0;�tg~cn;�(t) one arrives at

the equation for ~cn;� with explicit dependence on t in

the nonlinearterm sin the form ofoscillating exponents

exp[i(̂!0;� + !̂0;� 1
� !̂0;� 2

� !̂0;� 3
)t]. Let also ~cn;�(0)

be sm allenough. Then on the tim escale 1=� these ex-

ponents are rapidly oscillating unless � = �2;�1 = �3

or � = �3;�1 = �2 Then,denoting W nnnn
�� 1�� 1

� W�� 1

(thecoe�cientsW �� 1
do notdepend on n and describes

interband interactions),and using tim e averaging tech-

niques [13],one can reduce the lattice equation (10) to

the form
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i
d~cn;�

dt
= !̂1;�(~cn�1;� + ~cn+ 1;�)+

+ �
X

� 1

W �� 1
j~cn;� 1

j
2~cn;�: (12)

This is a vector DNLS equation with coupling between

bandsofthecrossphasem odulation type[15].To inves-

tigate ILM solutions in the W annier representation we

can restrictto the scalarcase described by Eq. (11)for

which construction ofILM ’siswell-established [7].ILM ’s

with m ultiple com ponentsof~cn;� populated can also be

constructed (see below).

Severalcom m ents about the above assum ptions are

in order. Firstly, the latter im ply that the procedure

ofreduction ofthe NLS with periodic coe�cients to a

lattice isa m ultistep process,and thusdi�erentlattices

willappearfordi�erentregionsofthe param eters. Sec-

ondly,forthereduction to beconsistent,theparam eters

ofthe problem m ust provide us with a sm allparam e-

ter.Thusthelargestofthequantities !̂n;�=!̂1;� (n > 1)

and W nn1n2n3

�� 1� 2� 3
=W nnnn

�� 1� 2� 3
(nj 6= n)willde�ne thissm all

param eter ofthe problem . This, in particular,m eans

thatsim pli�cation ofthelatticeequation,and hencethe

reasoning for the reduction to a lattice m odel,are (po-

tentially)notalwaysavailableforallparam etricregim es,

and m ustbe veri�ed foreach m odel.

In thepresentLetterwestudy thevalidity oftheabove

assum ptions for Eq. (1) with the potential V (x) =

A cos(2x)(which correspondstothetypicalexperim ental

setting forBEC in opticallattices[2]). In thiscase Eq.

(2) is the M athieu equation. Table I shows the coe�-

cients !̂n;� forthethreelowestenergy bandsforA = � 1

and A = � 15.

A = � 1 A = � 15

n � = 1 � = 2 � = 3 � = 1 � = 2 � = 3

0 0.1305 2.4657 6.3604 -9.7862 0.0421 8.4659

1 -0.1428 0.5426 -1.0067 -0.0005 0.0151 -0.1798

2 0.0204 0.0784 0.0529 0.0000 0.0001 0.0091

3 -0.0048 0.0481 -0.1107 -0.0000 0.0000 -0.0008

4 0.0014 0.0225 0.0140 0.0000 0.0000 0.0001

TABLE I.The�rst�veFouriercoe�cients !̂ n� ofthelow-

estenergy bandsfortwo valuesofthe am plitude potential.

In general,one can conclude thatthe greaterjAjis,the

better the linear part obeys the nearest neighbour ap-

proxim ation,which isintuitivelyexpected sincetheprob-

ability oftunelling between neighborpotentialwellsde-

creaseswith theam plitudeofthepotential.Atthesam e

tim e,ifA is�xed the coe�cients !̂ n;�,n = 0;� 1;::de-

cay fasterforlowerbands�.The resultsillustrate,that

the nearestneighbor approxim ation works for both po-

tentialam plitudes,while the averaging resulting in (12)

isapplicable forA = � 15 butnotforA = � 1.The rea-

son isthatin thelattercasethefrequenciesofoscillating

exponentsin (iii)areoforderof!1;�.

M oving to assum ption (ii), let us introduce the fol-

lowing notation. W e denote by N n
�;m (�)the num berof

coe�cientsW 0n1n2n3

�� 1� 2� 3
,jnij� n,�j � m ,i;j= 1;2;3(the

coe�cientswith perm uted indicesareregarded asdi�er-

ent) such that jW 0n1n2n3

�� 1� 2� 3
j> �. As it is clear � plays

the role ofthe sm allparam eterofthe second condition,

and N n
�;m (�)givesthe num berofsites/zonesnecessary

to take into accountform aintaining the given accuracy.

In the cases ofthe am plitudes A = � 1 and A = � 15

we have obtained that N n
1;1(0:1) = N n

1;1(0:01) = 1 for

n = 1;:::;5.ForN n
1;m (0:1)and N

n
1;m (0:01),seeTable II.

A n N n
1;2(0:1) N

n
1;2(0:01) N n

1;3(0:1) N
n
1;3(0:01)

� 1 0 4 4 7 13

1 4 48 7 219

2 4 54 7 249

3;4 4 60 7 303

5 4 60 7 339

� 15 0 4 4 13 14

1 � 5 4 4 13 26

TABLE II.The valuesN
n

� ;m (�).

TableIIIpresentstheoverlappingcoe�cientsW �� 1
for

two valuesofthe am plitude ofthe cos-likepotential.

A W 11 W 22 W 33 W 12 W 13 W 23

-1 0.375 0.240 0.173 0.182 0.152 0.142

-15 0.892 0.623 0.473 0.417 0.262 0.326

TABLE III.O verlapping coe�cientsW � � 1
.

It follows from Tables II and III that, in generalone

cannotneglectthe contribution ofthe W F ofthe highest

zones.However,onecan show thatthem odel(11)can be

successfully used to describe bright m onochrom atic G S

solutionsof(1)oftheform  (t;x)= ei!tu(x).An exam -

ple is shown in Fig. 1 for (the \interm ediate" between

theabovepresented onescaseof)A = � 5.Thetwo pan-

elsshow the casesof! = � 1:5 (leftpanels)and ! = 1:5

(rightpanels),for� = 1.The top panelsshow the com -

parison oftheexactsolution (shown by solid line)ofEq.

(1)with the reconstructed pro�le obtained from solving

Eq.(12)and using Eq.(7).The relevantpro�lesin the

tight binding approxim ation are shown by dashed line,

whilein therightpanel(wheretheoneband approxim a-

tion is less accurate),the 3-band approxim ation is also

shown by dash-dotted line.Thebottom panelsshow in a

sem ilog plotthe squarem odulusofthe con�gurationsof

thetop panelsaswellas,additionally,by dotted linethe

resultoftim e evolution (fort� 50)ofEq. (1)with the

tight binding approxim ation as the initialcondition of

the sim ulation. O ne can straightforwardly observe that

theapproxim atesolution \reshapes" itselfinto theexact

solution (possibly shedding som e very sm allam plitude

radiation wakesin the process).Thisdem onstratesthat
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them ethod can beused very e�ciently to construct(ap-

proxim ate) solutions ofthe originalPDE,by using the

lattice reduction in the W F representation.
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FIG .1. Com parison ofthelatticereconstructed solution in

the tightbinding (dashed line) and the 3-band (dash-dotted

line)approxim ation with the exactsolution (solid line).The

com parison is perform ed for A = � 5 and ! = � 1:5 (left

panels) and A = � 5,! = 1:5 (right panels). In the bottom

(sem ilog)panelsadditionally theresultofdynam icaltim eevo-

lution ofthetightbindingapproxim ation isshown by thedot-

ted line.The lattercan be seen to approach,astim e evolves

(the shown snapshotsare fort� 50),the shape ofthe exact

solution (in theleftpanelitcan actually notbedistinguished

from it)and tom atch itsasym ptotics,possibly sheddingsm all

wakesoflow am plitudewaveradiation in theprocess(seee.g.,

the bottom rightpanel).

Let us return now to the requirem ent(iii) and argue

thatchoosing the sm allparam eteras� = jAj�1 one can

provide averaging of(1)in the lim itA ! � 1 .Nam ely,

weclaim that

(a)If� is�xed and A ! � 1 then

!̂0;� � A + (2� � 1)
p
� A + ((2� � 1)2 + 1)=8:

IfA is�xed then !̂0;� tendsto in�nity as� grows;

(b)If� is�xed then thevalue !̂ 1;� tendsto zerofaster

than any powerof1=jAj;atthe sam e tim e ifA is�xed

then !̂1;� tendsto in�nity as� grows;

(c)If� is�xed and A ! � 1 the W annierfunctions

can be approxim ated by the form ula

w0;�(x)�
(2jAj)

1

8

�
1

4

p
2��1 (� � 1)!

e
�

p
jA j

2
x
2

H ��1

�

(2jAj)
1

4 x

�

whereH k(y)areHerm itepolynom ials.Thisisa natural

consequenceofthefactthatforsu�cently low levelsthe

potentialcan bewellapproxim ated by theparabolicone;

(d) The coe�cients W nn1n2n3

�� 1� 2� 3
with di�erent n,n1,n2

and n3 tend to zero asA ! � 1 and atthe sam e tim e

W nnnn
�� 1� 2� 3

� K�� 1� 2� 3
jAj

1

4 whereK �;� 1;� 2;� 3
do notde-

pend on A and can be expressed explicitly through the

integralsofproductsofHerm itepolinom ials[12].

Taking into account (a)-(d),m aking the substitution

cn;�(t)= ei!0;� tjAj�1=8 ~cn;�(t) and averaging overrapid

oscillationsonearrivesat(12)with W �� 1
= K �� 1�� 1

.

To concludewehaveshown how to derivelatticem od-

elswhich approxim atee�ciently nonlinearpartialdi�er-

entialequationswith periodic coe�cients.Thisanalysis

givesthe possibility to controlthe validity ofthe tight-

binding approxim ation. In particular, we have shown

thatin a largeregion ofparam eterspace,forthecos-like

potential,one cannot restrict consideration to the low-

estband. This is due to interband transitionsoriginat-

ing from thenonlinearity (a situation very di�erentfrom

the one known in the (linear)solid-state physics,where

the interband transitions occur due to e�ect ofpertur-

bations). However,there exist param eter ranges where

with reasonably high accuracy the atom icwavefunction

(thatisa brightgap soliton ofthe 1D NLS equation)is

approxim ated by a single W F.Such a state willform a

\W annier-soliton"thatshould alsobeexperim entallyob-

servable.Itshould behighlighted thattheuseoftheW F

basis allows one to test,extend and im prove the tight-

binding approxim ation,in a controllable and system atic

fashion by accountingforhigherorderterm sin theW an-

nierexpansion.M oreover,there isa com putationalgain

when com puting with a discrete system with respectto

thecorresponding costfora m uch �nerm esh (needed to

resolvethe originalcontinuoussystem ). W hile thisgain

m ay not be overly signi�cant in one dim ension,it m ay

prove quite usefulin tackling higher dim ensionalprob-

lem s.

Itshould bestressed thateven though developed fora

speci�c,physically relevant(to opticallattices in BEC)

setting,the approach presented here isvery generaland

directly applicable to num erous other physicalproblem s

including the description of solitary wave propagation

through one-dim ensionalphotonic crystals,[16]chem i-

calreactionson periodiccatalyticsubstrates,[17]oreven

population dynam icsin appropriatelyheterogeneoussub-

strates.[18].
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